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(54)    Non-aqueous electrolyte cell and manufacturing method therefor 

(57) A non-aqueous electrolyte cell in which the cell 
capacity is inproved and positioning accuracy of exter* 
nal terminals is assured. An unit cell is housed in an 
exterior packaging material of a laminated film and 
encapsulated on heat seafing. To ek)ngated positive 
and negative terminals of the unit cell are electrically 
connected electrode terminal leads whk:h are exposed 
to outside of the exterior packaging material as the 
leads are surrounded by heat fused portk>nSw The unit 
cell is a WOUKJ assembly of the positive and negative 
electrodes each of which is oonprised of a current col- 
lector carrying a layer of an active material. The elec- 
trode terminal leads are mounted on the current 
collectors of the positive and negative electrodes in the 
vk^inity of the innenrnost turn of the wound assembly. In 
manuf^ring the unit cel. the positx)ns of the elec- 
trode terminal leads are detected and positioned with 
respect to the flat wincBng arbor. The positive and nega- 
tive electrodes then are wound on tfie winding art)or. 
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Description 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

5   RekJ of the Invention 

[0001] Ihis invention relates to a non-aqueous electrolyte cell, comprised of a cell element accommodated in an 
exterior packaging material formed by a laminated film, and a manufacturing metfiod ttierefbr. Mae particularly, it 
relates to improvement in mounting position accuracy of electrode terminal leads. 

10 
Description of the Related Art 

[0002] tn a lithium ion polymer cell, enployirig an ion conductive polymer as an electrolyte, an electrolyte which is 
solid or gelated at ambient temperature, heat evolution or ignition is retarded significantly against rise in the internal 

IS temperature, internal shorting or shortirig under an external pressure, such that manures for structural safety deemed 
to t)e necessary duetouseinthecorwentionalsohiliontypeGtfu'umionoensofthe petroleum teased liquid electrolyte, 
namely 

a) a g^ket and caulking structure required for sealing the cefl in a metal can which is a pressure vessel. 
20 

b) a cleavage valve structure for evacfing the risk on rise in the internal pressure, 

c) a structure of thermally disconnecting external terminals on rise in the internal temperature, or 

25      d) a structure ol raising the electric resistance aaosstenninals on rise in the internal te 

become unnecessary such that the basic structure tndusive of an external packaging can possibly be simplified, thus 
assuing satisfactory external packaging on heat sealing an aluminum (arra'nata film and shielding off the moisture even 
in the absence of special safety structures within the inside of the cell. 

30 [9003] However. If tfiis structure is actually used, positive and negative electrode plates need to be punched to the 
shaped a rectangle wvith exposed metal foil portXNis used for welding a lead plate, the positive and negative electrode 
plates b&inQ then arranged facing each other witfKXJt cverlapping of the exposed metal foil portions, to provkie an 
assemt)ly of the positive arxl negative electrode plates. A large numt)er of such assemblies tften are stacked tog^er 
to complete a cell unit. In such structire, the surface of each positive electrode plate coated with an active material Is 

35  set so as to be sinaDer in area than tfie surface of each negative electrode plate coated with an ac^ 
to prevent possible contact c4 the exposed metal foO portion of the positive elects 
and consequent internal shorting, the portion of tfie eocposed positive electrode foil portion cvertapped with tfie negative 
electrode surface is coated with an insulating tape. 
[0004] Alsoi a large nunnber of positive etectrode terrrvnals and tfie negative electrode terminals, exposed on the 

40 lateral skies, are collected together to form external terminals. To this end. separate tab terminals are collectively 
welded on tfie overlapped exposed metal feO surfaces to form external terminals, ever which laminated aluminum films 
are set to form a trim external ceO package. I IOWMMST, with tins rnelfiod, it is necessary to put positive arid riegativeelec- 
trodes alternately to form a cell unit to vveM separate tab ternrinals to provide extern 
ing of alurrinum lainiriate filrns such as to evade wekfing inarg^ 

45  riegativeexterrialterrTirialspurich through the ireulatirig layers of tf^ 
to produce internal shorting tfirough tfie ahjnwium laminate fBm. Since tfie cell suffering such internal shorting is dis- 
carded as a reject tfie heat sealing needs to be performed such as to evade the welding margins^ as mentioned atx3ve. 
[0005]     h such cell, tfie rriagnitude of the volurnelrk:eriergy density, represent!^ 
cateulated from the maximum sizes in tfie length, wkfth and height of the outer proffle of the cell is diminished. Specifi- 

so cally.dueto 

a) diinensforial toss caused by punching electrode plates to rectangular shape so tM 
smaller tfian tfie negative electrode, 

55      b) dimensional loss caised t)y protecting tfie exposed metal foil portion of tfie positive electrode against contact 
with the negative electrode, and 

c) dimenstonal toss caused by heat-sealing such as to evade wekfled porttons of bundled exposed metal foil por- 
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ttons d the positive and negative elecfr 

the merit of the simpler external structure is not translated into capacity increase per votuma 
[0006]    On the other hand, if a ceil emplaying an ion conductive polymer is to be constructed k>y wrapping an ekxv 

5   gated positive ternrvnal plate and an elorigated negative terminal plate. ^ 
material, free of a portion not coated with an active material or a lead, to se^ l&igthsand 
to remove the ion conductive polymer and the active material on the outer side to weM the lead sulssequerrtly. 
[0007]     However, with the at30ve structure, the process of wrapping an elongated electrode, severing the electrode 
toasuitatDle lerigth and provic£ng an exposed nrtetal foil portion at an electrode end of eac^ 

10 electrodes disposed on the outer ends to weld the lead in position, is required, thus obstructing designing of a continu- 
ous production process. Ntoeover, in this process, part of tfiereinavBd material tends to t>e entwined in the cell unit to 
precipitate an extraneous metal or to cause internal shorting. 
[0008]     In wrappi ng elongated positive and negative electrode plates, such a method has t>een proposed in which a 
portion not coated with an active material or with a polymer electrolyte is provided in an outer rim portion of the elec- 

ts  trode plate, and one or both of the electrodes or both tab terrninais are rnounted in poa 
ping. This structure is used in general in a square type version of the liquid-based lithium ion cell. 
[0009] However, with the above structure, ttie position of the leads provided on the electrodes at the outer end is 
not constant at the wrapping end. due to variations in thickness of the active material or to variations in thickness of the 
ion conductive polymer. In an extreme case, when an external packaging material is applied, the positive and negative 

20 terminals are stperposed to produce shorting. Therefore, an extremely high degree of accuracy is required in connec- 
tkm with thickness variations of the active material and the polymer eleclrolyte, thus unnecessarily raising equipment 
cost and lowering the production yieU. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
25 . 

[001Q] It is therefore an dbfitil of the present invention to provide a cell having a spirally wound electrode and an 
ion ooriductivepolyrner. as an electrolyte, in wfMitfie cell capacity wit^^ exterior package is improved arxitfie 
production process of the spiral electrode is simplffied while the external terminal is improved in positional accuracy. 
[0011] In one aspect, the present invention provides a non-aqueous electrolyte cell in which an unit cell is housed 

30 in an exterior packaging material of a larranated fim and erx:apsulated on heat fusion, and in which electrode terminal 
leads electrically connected to positive and negative terminals of the unit cell are exposed to outside of the exterior 
packaging material as tfie electrode terminal leads are surrounded t>y heat-fused portions, wherein the unit cell is a 
wound assembly of elongated positive and negative electrodes each being consti^ 
of an active material formed thereon and wherein tfie electrode terminal leads are mounted on the current collectors of 

35  the positive and negative collectors in the vicinity of the innermost end of the wound assembly. 
[0012] In another aspect, tfie present invention provides a non-aqueous electrolyte cell in which an unit cell is 
housed in an exterior packaging material of a laminated film arxl encapsulated on fieat fusioa and in whnh electrode 
terminal leads electrically connected to positive and r^gative terminals of the unit cell are exposed to outside of the 
exterfor p^ioging material as the electrode terminal leads are surrounded t>y heat-fused portions, wherein the unit eel 1 

40 is a would assenrt)ly of an etongated positive electrode and an etorigaftednegath^ 
electrodes being each lorrned by a currem ooOector on both skies of vvhich are 1w 
wfierein the electrode terminal leads are mounted on the current collectors of the positive and negative electrodes in 
tfie vkanity of tfie iririermost turn of tfie wound assenrtty. 
[p013] In yet another tfie present Bnventkxn provkies a metfiod for manufacturing a non-aqueous electrolyte cell in 

45  whKh a layer of an active rnaterial is forrned on a currerrt collector arid an de 
form an eksngated positive electrode, anotfier layer of an active material is formed on another current collector and 
another electrode terminal lead is attached tfiereto to form an elongated negative electrode, ttie positive and negative 
electrodes t>eing wound on a flat wincfirig aritxir. the restitifig wound assent 
packaging material of a laminated film and sealed on heat fuskxi. wherein tfie metfiod includes detecting the positfons 

50  of the electrode terminal le«is, positfoning tfie electrode terminal leads with respect to the flat winding artx>r. and wind- 
ing the positive and negative terminals on tfie winding arbor. 
[P014]    Aooording to tfie present invention, since no redundant space is required, the ceD capacity within a 0ven 
cfiniensfon ol the exterfor padoging niaterial of the ceO can be improi^, 
ess is sinpBfied and tfie positk)ning accuracy of tfie exterrial terminals is assu 

55 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[P015] 
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Fig. 1 Is an exploded perspective ynen showing an illustrative structure of a solid electrolyte cell enrtedying the 
present invention. 

F^JZ is a schematic perspective view showing an illustrative structure of a solid electrolyte ceil embodying the 
5        present invention. 

Fig.3 is a schematic perspective view showing ttie wrapping start state on a flat artxir. 

Fig.4 is a schematic perspective view showing the wrapping end state on a flat artx>r. 
10 

Fig.5 is a schematic perspective view showing the extracted state of the flat art>or. 

Fig.6 is a schematic perspective view showing the collapsed state of a winding member. 

IS       Fig.7 is a schematic perspective view showffig an unit cell having a negative terminal lead arranged on the outer 
side of the winding member. 

Fig.8 is a schematic perspective view showing an unit cell having a negative terminal lead and a positive terminal 
lead arranged outside of the winding member. 

20 
Fig.9 is a plan view showing measured dimensions. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

2s  (00161    Referring to ttie drawings, the structure of a non-aqueous electrolyte cell 
will be explained in detail. 
[0017] Ihe non-aqueous electrolyte cell of tiie present invention is. for example, a sofid electrolyte cell or a geMike 
electrolyte cell. Referring to Fig&l and 2, an unit celll, comprised of the soBd electrolyte or the geMike electrolyte, 
arranged between a layer of an active material of a positive electrode and a layer of an active material of a negative 

30 electrode, is accommodated in an padding material 2 of a laminated film obtained on moMing with deep drawing in 
rneeting with ttie shape of the unit oe01. and the rim portion of the resulting assenitDl^ 
[0018] Theun'itcell 1 is provkfed with a negative tenriinal lead 3 and a positive tenninal lead 4. electrically con- 
nected to the negative and positive electrodes of the unit cell 1. respectively. The negative terminal lead 3 and the pos- 
itive terminal lead 4 are drawn outwardly of tiie packaging material 2. 

X  [90191    The negative terminal lead 3 and the positive terminal lead 4 are mounted on ttie innermosttum of the spi- 
rally wound type unit cell 1 and hence are drawn out from the center of the unit cell 1. 
[0020]    Directiy after being drawn from the center of ttie unit ceOI. the negative and posi^ 
bent in a crank shape ak)ng an end face of ttie unit ceQ 1 so as to h»^ bent drawn-out portkxis 3a, 3b and 4a ,4b. 
respectively. The drawrvout portions 3b, 4b are substantially flush witti a lateral 

40  in whkiittiere is no necessity of provkfing a redundam space area for ttie packaging n^^ 
[0021]    In ttie non-aqueous electrolyte cell of ttie presemirvention, since ttie negative and 
4 are botti mounted at an innermost tum of ttie spirally-shaped unit cell 1 to improve ttie mounting position accuracy 
signifuantty. The reason tfier^ is now SDqplained in cormection witti the n^^ 
[0022]    For preparing ttie spraily-shaped unit cell 1, strip-shaped positive and negative electrodes are placed 

45  around a arbor. Aoconfing to ttie present invention, a negative terminal lead 13 and a positive terminal lead 14 are 
mounted and secured from ttie outset to a negative terninal 11 and to a positive t 
such as spot wekfing. 
[0023]    The ne^live terminal 11 iscorrprisedof acurentcollector 11a,on eachsideof whk:hisfbr^ 
an active material for ttie negative terminal lib. This layer lib is partially removed to expose ttie current collector 1 la 

so  and the negative ternwial lead 13 is mounted on the exposed portion of ttie current cdle^      In ttie negative tenmi- 
nal 11, ttie solklelectn)lyte or ttie geNte electrolyte is coated on ttie entire surface ottier- 
wise caused by ttie current ooOector 1 la or ttie negative ternrinal lead 13 being exposed to 
shorting, an insulating film may be bonded in posrtioa 
[0024]    The positive terminal 12 is similarfy comprised of a current collector 12a. on each skie of which is formed a 

55  layer of an active rnaterial for ttie positive terinral12bL This tayer 12b is partially r 
tor 12a and ttie positive terminal lead 14 is niounted on ttie exposed portion of t^^ 
the positive terminal 12 is coated witti ttie soGdetectnilyte or ttie gel-Gke electrolyte in its e^ 
[0025]    The negative terminal 11 and the positive terminal 12 are ttien wound on an arbor. whk:h herein is a flat 
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artxx 15.      '       » • * 
[0026] The negative terminal lead 13 and the positive temtinal lead 14 aredetected t>y eg., a sensor and mechan- 
ically set at a pre-setspadng from e.g.. a latemi end of the flat artxx the winding start position of the neg- 
ative terminal 11 and the positive terminal 12. The positions of the negative temrinat lead 13 and the positive terminal 

5   lead 14 are not changed in this manner by wincfing such that the leads are maintained in positioa 
[0027]    After the end of the winding, ttie negative terminal 11 and the positive terminal 12 are severed at a position 
ahead of the next negative tenninal lead 13 and the positive terminal lead 14. indicated by chain<iotted lines in Fig.4. 
The flat arixN-15 then is drawn out from a wound assentsly 16. wtiich then is collapsed by a crusher 17. 
[0028]    The resulting wound assentsly 16 (uiit ceO) is accommodated in an pad<aging material and sealed to oonv 

10 pletetfiecell. 
[0029] Aocortfing to the present invention, tab terminals (negative terminal lead 13 and the positive terminal lead 
14) are welded at the outset to the exposed metal foil portions of elongated electrode sheets. An insulating material is 
provided at a position facing the counterpart electrode and the negative and positive electrode she^ are arrayed on 
the inner side of the turns of the winding. This sequence of operations is repeated to enable ttie positive and negative 

IS electrodes to be fed to the manufacturing system in the form of a rolHikB elongated reels to assure a continuity in the 
manufacturing process. 
[0030]    The operation of setting the severing positions of the electrodes is performed by the sens^ 
terminals protruded from the widtti range of the electrodes. Since the lead mounting position and ttie severing positions 
are necessarily dose to each other, and ttie tab terminal mounting positions are initially set at the winding start side. 

20 the tab terminal positioris are detected as refererice positions in the continuous manufachff 
predetermined positions on the aifoor to start the electrode sheet winding operation. This sequence of operations is 
repeated. Thus, the tab terminal positions of the cell element are arranged in stability at pre-set positions of the outer 
ccKifiguration of the unit cell. Atttiough ttie exterior p»:kaging material such as the laminated aluminum f0m is assem- 
bled witti the outer configuration of the unit cell as reference, the ternunals protruded from the exterior packaging mate- 

25 rial after mounting ttie exterior packa^ng material can be maintained to Ivgh accuracy because the tab terminal 
positions are tept to Ngh precision in slabifity witti respect to ttie outer conn^ unit cell. 
[0031]    tt the unit ceOI in the non-aqueous electro^ cell of the presemirwention is a solid electro^ 
like electrolyte cell, ttie high molecular material used as the high-molecular solid electrolyte may be a silicon gel. an 
acrylic gel. an acrylonitrile gel. a polyphosphasen modified polymer, polyethylene oxide, polypropylene oxide, com- 

30 pourxi polymers or aoss-linked polymers or modrfied polymers thereof, or fluorine-t>ased polymers, such as, for exam- 
ple, poly(vinylidene fluoride), polytvinylidene fluoride -co- hexafluoro propylene), poly (vinylidene fluoride -co- 
tetrafluoro ethylene) or poly (vir^ene fluoride -co- trifhjoro ethylene), and mixtures thereof, only by way of examples. 
[0032] The solid electrolyte or geMike electrolyte, layered on the layer of an active material for the positive terminal 
or the layer of an active material for ttie negative terminal, is obtained on impregnating the layer of an active material 

35 for the positive terminal or the layer of an active materialforthenegativeterminal with a solution composed of a high 
molecular conpound. an electrolyte satt and a solvent and on renriO¥ing ttie sol^^ If the electrolyte is ttie gel-fike elec- 
trolyte, a plastidzer is added to ttie solvent. The solid electrolyte or ttie geHike electrolyte, layered on the layer of an 
active material for the positive terminal 11a or on ttie layer of an active material for the negative terminal lib. has its 
portion soficfified by being impregnated witti ttie layer of an active material for the positive terminal or ttie layer of an 

40  active material fw ttie negative terminai. In a aos&4lnkBd system is desired, ttie electrolyte is cross-finked by 
heat for solidification. 
VXOSi    The gel-Gke electrolyte is composed of a inalrix high polynm in an amoum of 2 
ticszer containing littiium salts. In ttiis case, esters, ethers or ester carbonates may be used alone or as ingredients of 
ttie piasticizer. 

45   [0034]    In adjusting ttie gel-fike electrolyte; a wkle variety of high nriolecul^ 
like electrolyte niay be used as ttie niatrix high polyrner vvNch gel^^ 
bifity, fluorine4»sed hiQh molecular materials, such as poly (vinyfidene fluoride) or poly (vinyfidene fluoride -oo- hex- 
afluoro propylene, are preferably used. 
[0035]    The high-molecular solid electrolyte IS conrv>osed of a littiium s^ 

so it As ttie high molecular compound. ettier-t>ased high molecular materials, such as poly (ethylene oxide) or a cross- 
linked ettier-based high molecular material, a pdy (methacrylate) esters, acrylates. poly (vinylkiene fluoride) or poly 
(vinyMene fluoride-00-hexafluoro propylene), may be used atone or in com However, for oxklation/ireduction 
stat)ility. fluorine-tnsed high nwiecular mater^ such as poly (vinylidene fluoride) or poly(vinylidene fluoride -oo-hex- 
afiuoro propylene), are preferatsly used. 

55  [0036]    As ttie fittiium salts to be contained in the gel-tike electrolyte or higl^^ 
in routine cell electrolytic solution may be used. Only by way of examples, the Gttuum compounds (salts) may be enu- 
merated by Bttiium chtorkJe^ BtNum bromide, littvum iodkJe; fitfvum chlorate, lithium percfilorate, lithium tKomate^ lithium 
iodate; litfvum nitrate; tetraHuoiolithium tx)rate; hexafluorditNum phosphate, lithium acetate, l3is(trifluoromethane suHo- 
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nyO Imido Ifthium. LiAsFg, UCF3SO3. UCiSOgCFaja. LiAICU and USiFg. 
[0037] These lithium oonpounds may be used sole or In combination. Of these. LiPFg and LiBF4 are desirable in 
view of oxidation stability. 
[00381 concentration of rithium salts is 0.1 to 3.0 mol and preferably 0.5 to 2.0 mol per liter of the plastidzer. 

5    [0039]    IheceU according to an entxxfirneni of the presem invention may be constructed m 
conventional lithium ion cell except using the atxive^jescrbed geMike electrolyte or solid electrolyte. 
[0040]    That is, such a material that is able to dopeAjndope lithium can be used as a negative electrode material of 
a lithium ion cell. The constituent material for the negative electrode, such as a cait>on material, for example, a difficultly 
graphizable cartXKiaceous material or graptiite material, may be used. More specificany. cartx>n materials, inducfing 

10  pyrocarbon, cokes (jpRch cokes, needle cokes or petroleum cokes), graphite, vitreous caitx>ns. sintered organic high 
nx)lecular compounds (jp>henoiic resins or furane resins, fired and cartx)nified at a moderate temperature), casbon fS>- 
ers. and activated cfiarooal. may be used. Other materials ttiat can dopeAindope lithium include tiigh molecular com- 
pounds, such as polyacetylene or polypyrrole. or cxideSi such as SnOjg, nray be used. In 
known types of binders may be added, if desired. 

IS [0041] The positive electrode may be constructed, using high molecular compounds, such as metal oxkies. metal 
sulfides or spectfted high molecular materials, as the active material for tfie positive electrode, depending on the type 
of the cell to k>e prepared. If. for example, a Bthium k>n ceO is to be prepared, lithiunv-free metal sulfides or oxides, such 
as TIS2. M0S2. NbSe2 or V2C^ or compound oxides of litfiiunv mainly composed of U^MO^, where M denotes at least 
one of transftkm metals and x is usually 0.05 to 1.10 depending on the.cfiarging/tfiscfiarging slate of ttie cell, may t>e 

20 used as the active material for the positive electroda The transHton metal M of the compound axkieof lithiiAn is prefer- 
ably COL Ni or Mn. Specified examples of the oonpoanti onde of lithium include LiCoO^ LiNiO^. IJNiyCoi.y02. where 
0 < y < 1 ,or LiMn204. The compound cockle of IHftium is able to develop a high voltage and serves as an active material 
for the positive electrode having a superior energy dertstty. Plural sorts of the active material for the positive electrode 
may be used as the positive electrode. In preparing a positive electrode, known types of electrically conductive materi- 

2s  als a t>inders may be added, if desired. 
[0042]    The preseminventkmniay be used for both a prinriary cell and a secondary cdl.Exa^ 
[0043]    Specified Examples of the present invention are hereinafter explained. 

Example 
30 

Preparation of StrifhShaped Positive Electrode Sheet 

[0044]    85 parts tiy weight of UCoC^. 5 parts by weight of artif k:ial graphite powders arxJ 5 parts by weight of cartx)n 
black, were sufficiently kneaded and suk>sequently added to with pdyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) dssolved in N-metfiyl- 

35  2-pyrrolkk>ne. as a solid content so that the solid content win amount to 5 parts by weight. This yiekied an ink-fflte pos- 
itive electrode slurry. 
[0045] This positive electrode slurry was intermittently coated on txith ides of an aluminum foil (current cotlector) to 
a width of 300 mm and a tfuckness of 20 nm. The interval of approodmatety 21 mm t>etween neightx>ring pitches was 
1^ as an eD(posedrnetalfdlportx)n not coated with ttie positive elec^ the resulting positive elec- 

40  trode mass was pressed t)y a roO press. After rolling, the resMng positive electrode sheet was cut to eight stnps, each 
of a wkfth of 28 nrm and wourid as eigtit etongaled positive electrode ree^ 
[0046]    The electrode reel was paid out, and an alunrinum tab terniinal,hav^ 
andatfncknessof 100 ^rn, was ultrasorixcanywekied to the exposed nrTetalfDOportk)n^ 
truded t>y not less than 8 nrvn from ttie electrode end face. A polyimkie tape, as an insuteting material, w^ then stuck 

4S  to each of the front and back surfaces of the exposed      foA portions to which tt>e tab terminal was welded. The tape 
was stuck so that it affects the portkxn of the tab terminal protruded from the electrode end faca The above process 
was carried out continuously and the elongated electrode so processed was taken up again. 
[0047]    As an ton conductive polymer. 20 parts by weight of polyvlnylidene fluoride pVDF). dissolved in dmethyf 
cartx)nale (DhC). as a sofid coriterit. 8 parts kyy weight of lithium satt^ 

50  and propylene carbonate (PQ were added to yieU a nuxture which was sti^ 
amixedsolutton. 
[0048]    This rnixed solution was ooritinuously coated on l)oth skies of the positn^ 
appficator. On drying, the nixed solution of the coated ton conductive polymer was impregnated in voids within the 
active material, white [)MC as tfie tow txxling solvent was vaporized off to form a ni]t>er-like gel polymer fflm. 

55   [0049]    This ton coriductive polyn^er, coated continuously, vwas coated on tw^ 
the elongated positive dectrode stript fitted with tab ternvrtalSk w^ 

6 
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...Preparation of Striplike Negative Bectrode . ..^ . 

[0050]    As a negative electrode. 95 parts tsy weight of natural graphHe. r^v^ 
inter-layer distance of 3.35 A. and 5 parts t>y weight of PVDF. dissotved In NHfnethyt-a-pyn-olidone, as a solid content 

5 were added, so that the solid content will annount to 5 parts by weigtrL This yielded an ink-like positive electrode stuny 
[0051] This positive electrode slurry was intemuttentiy coated witti a pitch of approximately 248 nun on Ixslh sides 
of a copper foil (currem collector) of a width of 300 nm and a tiiidoiess of 15 mm 
between neightx>ring pitches was left as an exposed rnelal foil portion not coated witii the positive elecM 
drying, ttie resulting positive electrode mass was pressed by a roll press. After rolling, the resulting negative electrode 

10 sheet was cut to eight strqps, each of a width of 30 mm. and wound as eight elongated positive electrode reels, which 
were tfien dried in vacuum. 
[0052]    The eleclrode reel was paid out, and a nickBl tab terminal, having a width of 5 
thicKriessof 100     was uftrasonicallyweUed to tiie exposed metal foil portion so thai is protruded by 
rxyt less ttian 7 mm from the electrode end face. A polyimide tape, witii ha widtti of 19 mm, as an insulating mat^ial, 

IS  was then stuck to each ol the from and bad( surfaces of the exposed metal foil p 
tab terminal was welded. The tape was stuck so that it alfMs ttie portion of tto 
tnxJe end face t^ a lengtti of not less than 2 mm. The above process was carried out continuously and the elongated 
electrode so processed was taken up again. 
[0053]    As ttie ion conductive polymer, flie same mixed solution sa that used for the positive el ectrode was i^ed. 

20  [0064]    This nixed solution was continuously coated on botti sides of ttie positive electrode strips using a hot melt 
appGc»tor. On drying, the mixed solution of ttte coated ran conductive polymer was impregnated in vokte wittiin ttie 
active material, while DMCasthe low boQlng solvent was vaporized off to form a rubt>er-like gel polymer film. This eton- 
gated positive electrode strip, fitted witti tab terminals, coated wiA the ion conductive polymer, was a^in taken up. 

25  Preparation of Hefical Bectrode 

[0055]    Ihenegativeelectrodestripwasarrangedatapre-setpositionof a flat winding core, witti ^ 
at ttie leading end, using the mounting position of ttie tab terminal as ttie reference position. 
[0055]    The positive electrode st^p was arranged, witti ttie tab terminal at the leading end, using the mounting posi- 

30  tion of the tab terminal as ttie reference position, so ttiat the positive electrode strip was superposed on the negative 
electrode sheet (see Rg.3). 
[0057] The positive and negative electrode strips are prevkMJSly severed by a cutter, witti the tab terminal position 
as a reference position. The cfistance from the severed surface up to ttie tab terminal is stable, wh'le both surfaces of 
the electrode strips are coated with ttie polymer electrolyte, akMig their entire lengtfis, so that the metal portions 

3S exposed on the severed surface are not contacted cfirectty with each ottier, and hence there is no risk of shorting. On 
the ottier hand, since the polymer electrolyte exhibits moderate tackiness, the mechanically planar winding core and ttie 
electrode strips are not likely to slip off from initial positions, so ttiat ttie process can smoothly transfer to the step next 
to ttie wincfing step. 
[0058]    After a pre-set number of turns are conplected. ttie unit cen is severed, witti the tab tern^ 

40  next foOowing electrode pattern as a reference (see Fig.4). 
[P059]    The unit cell ttien is cfismounted from ttie flat winding core (see Fig.g. The unit cell, just dismounted from 
the winding core, has a hdtow portion oorresponcfing in shape to the wff^^ 
[0060]    The flal unit cen.preseritffig ttie internal holk>w portion, ttien is collapse 
ttie internal hdtow porlkm is efiminated (see Fig.6). The permanent deformation of ttie unit cell at this time is limited to 

45  the shearing dekxmation between ttie electrode layers in ttie vx^inity of both ends of ttie flat element presenting ttie 
internal tiolkiw portion. Since the wincfing core is flat in shapes the shearing deformation t>etween ttie two layers is 
mostly Kmited to ttie rrioderate deferriiation of the of the polymer electrolyte 
[0061]    On ttie ottier hand, b^Meen ttie electrode layers of straight portions fitted witti 
the electrode layers on botti skSes of the flat vending core as the axis of synwnetry, th^ 

so  sbly leading to sfieardelorrriatioa other than the conpresskm at the time of collapa 
shape of tfie wincfing core, tfius maintaining the wound state of the unit cell. 
[0062]    The urut eel is then stamped, such as to olfeet the tab terminals derived fro^ 
c1 ttie electrode layers towanis both bteraiskfes. so as to be then acconwnodated in an extern 
the laminated aluminum fimmokfed by deep drawing to prof9e the outer sh^ cell. 

55  [0063]    The exterky packaging material ol ttie lanvtatedaKimi^^ 
to encfose ttie unit ceH. The opened three skJes of ttie exteria packaging material ttien are seal^ 
device and a vacuum heat seating unit 
[0064]    The tab tenrinals serving as positive and negative terminals are protruded as external temanals from the 
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exterior packaging material of ttie cell a pre-set length. This completes the manufacture of the polymer cell.. ^ 

Compafative Example 1 

5   [0065]    An unit cell was prepared, with the negative terminal lead 3 arranged on the outer si^ 
electrode positions relative to the flat wincfing core were set so that the active n 
of the negative electrode face each other, using a pre-set reference. The elecbode layers were then wrapped around 
the electrodes and the resutting assemksly was extracted from the winding core as in the Exanpie descrit>ed at)Ova The 
resulting asserrtsly was coHapsed by a crusher and shaped so that the tab terinnals are of 

10 cell. The resutting wound product was sheathed In an aluminum laminate film, obtained on deep drawing, as an exterior 
packaging. The resulting product was heat-sealed on three sides, as in the Example described above. 
[0066] Although the negative tenninal lead 3 is arranged in this Comparative Exairple on the outer side of the wind- 
ing, it is of course possible to arrange the positive terminal lead on the outer skie of the winding to serve as the strrilar 
Conparative Exampla 

IS 

[0067]    Both tfie negative terrrir^ lead 3 of the negative terminal and the positive ternvn^ 
minal were placed on the outer skie of the winding. The electrode positions relative to the flat winding core were set so 

20  that the active niaterial of the positive electrode and that of the negative el^^ 
erenca The electrode layers were ttien wrapped around the electrodes and the resulting assembly was extracted from 
the wincfing core as in the Example described atxyva The resulting assembly was collapsed by a crusher and shaped 
so that the tab terminals are offset to lateral skies of the unit cell. The resulting wound product ms sheathed in an alu- 
minum laminate film, obtained on deep drawing, as an exterior packaging. The resulting product was heat-sealed on 

25 three skies, as in the Example descrft)edabGva 

Results of Evaluatk)n 

[0068]    20 unit cells having the sarnecen capacity were prepared by the methods of th^ 
30  adve Exarnples 1 and 2. After triirwring the outer shape, the sizes of terminals protrude measured. The 

measured sizes areas shown in Fig.9. 
[0069]    The resuHs are shown in Table 1. 

.Table 1 

size of negative terminal 
A (mm) 

size of positive terrnnal 
B(mm) 

Exairple 26tt0.3 34i0.3 

ComparHtive Exarrple 1 26±1.3 3410.3 

Comparative Example 2 2Gfc1.2 341:1.3 

[0070] As may be seen from the measured results, the size of the tab terminal as measured from the end of the 
45  alurninum package is within ±0.3 rywn for both the riegativeterrrinal A arid the pos^ B. This magnitude rep- 

reserils sigivficaritly high dimerisional aocwacy taldhg irte account t 
package is not of strictly tss^ accuracy. 
[0071] Conversely, with tfie Comparative Example 1. the (fimensk)nat accuracy variance of the negative terminal A 
is±1.3 nrvn which is worse tfian ttiat of tfie Exampla however. tfie(fimensk>nal accuracy variance of the negative termi- 

50 nalBiswitfunthesat^factory value as in ttie Exairple. If. with ttie dmensional accuracy variance of tfie negative ter- 
minal A as much as ±1.3 mn, ttus cell is toaded on and wekied to an external equipment, tfie terminal wkAh of the 
external equipment needs to be 5mm -t* 1.3 mm x 2 s 7.6 mm or more fer the temrunal wktth of 5 mm of tfie present 
negative temwial If wekingisbyanautonratcdeMcattieweUspotneedstobeSnrvn-1.3 mmx2 = 2.4 mm or less 
in view cl posstsle deviatk)n of tfie wekl spot from the ternwial position Therein 

55 be saki to be unacceptable \H n automated process, a refiaUe wekf ng process and a positive process ability are tar- 
geted. 
[0O72] lntheConparativeExaiTple2, both the size of tfie negative tenninal A and ttiat of the posH^ B 
exhlxtsigniicantvariaiioeamountingto±1.2mmand±1.3 mm. These variances may be sakS to t>e undesirable k>r the 
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same reason as above. > . ^ .u- w«-. 
[0073] The variable sizes of the ConrparativeExanplesI and2a]Bascr9)abletotheariangememofthetabtenra- 
nals arranged on the outer side of the wound ceD element Obviously, the thickness variations in the layers of the active 
material and those in the layer of the polynier electrolyte subsequently a;^ 

5   tions from the targeted positions due to variations in the drcumferentia] length difference caused bf winding. 
[D074]    In the preferred embodiment, the tab terminals are welded at the outset, protective tapes are then appSed 
and an ion conductive polymer then is coated thereoa H is however possble to apply the to^ 
outset intermittentty to generate exposed metal foil porttons or to apply the ion conductive polym^ first and to partiaOy 
remore the applied ion conductive polymer to then weld the lead and bond the protective tape in position, in order to 

10  achieve comparable results. However, the protective tape needs to ccver the entire exposed surfece off the metal foil. 

Claims ' 

1. A noTbaqueous electrolyte cell in which an unit cell is housed in an exterior packaging material of a laminated film 
IS       and encapsulated on heat fusion, and in which electrode terminal leads electrically connected to positive and neg- 

ative terminals of said unit cdl are exposed to outside cf the exterior packa^ng m^ 
leads are surrounded by heat-fused portions, 

wherein 

20 said unit cell is a wound assembly of etongated positive and negative electrodes each being constituted by a 
current collector and a layer of an active material formed ttiereon; and wherein 

said electrode terminal leads are mounted on the current collectors of the positive and negative coHectors In 
the vidrtity of ttie innermost end of said wourxl assemt)ly. 

2S 
2. The non-aqueous electrolyte cell according to daiml wherein said electrode ternunal leads are bent on one end 

face of said wound assembly so as to be flush with a lateral side of said wound assent 

3. The nor>^eous electrolyte cdlaoconfing to daiml wherein said wound asserrti 
30 

4. The noThaqueous electrolyte cell according to daim 1 wherein the electrolyte of said unit cell is a gel-like electrolyte 
or a solid electrolyte containing a matrix high polymer and lithium salts. 

5. The norvaqueous electrolyte cell acoorcfing to daim 4 wherein the current collectors of the positive and negative 
35       electrodes are exposed in the innemx)6t turn of said wound assentbly for attadvnent of the electrode terminal 

leads ther^ and wherein the current coOectors and the electrode terminal leads are covered with the geHike elec- 
trolyte or the soGd electrolyta 

6. The non-aqueous electrolyte cell according to daim Iwheran the negative e^ 
40       doping and undoping Gtfvum. 

7. The non^aqyeouselectrolylBcenaoooiding to daiin 6 wherein the rn^ 
is a cart)on material. 

45  & The non-aqueous electrolyte ceOaccofcBng to daim Iwherdn the positive elec^ 
electrode containing a compound codde of Bttvum and b^a^Uin metals. 

9. A norv^queous electrolyte cell in which an unit cen is housed in an exterior pac^ 
and encapsulated on heat fusion, and in whk;h electrode terminal leads electrically conneded to positive and neg- 

so       alive termmis of sad unit ceO are exposed to oulskfo of tfie exterior pac^ 
leads are surrounded by heaHused portions, 

wherein 

saki unit ceO is a wound assennbly of an etongated positive electrode and an elongaM 
55 positive and negative electrodes being each formed by a current cofl ector on both sktes of wtvch are formed 

layers of an active material; and wfierein 
sakl electrode terrrvtal leads are mounted on Hie current collectors of the positive and negative electrodes In 
the vidnity of the innermost turn of saki wound assembly. 
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10. The<non-aqueous electrolyte cell according to dam 9 virherein said electrode tenranal leads are.bent on one.end . 
face of said wound assentsly 80 as to be flush wHh a lateral sx^ 

11. The non^eous electrolyte cell according to claim 9 wtierein said wound asseni)ly Is flat-shaped. 

12. TTie noonaqueous electrolyte cell according to daim 9 wherein the electrolyte of said mit cell is a gel-like electrolyte 
or a soSd electrolyte cortlairting a matrix high polymer and nthium salts. 

13. The non-aqueous electrolyte cell acoorcf ng to daim 12 wherein the current collectors of the positive and negative 
electrodes are exposed in the innermost turn of said wound asserrtbly for attachment of the electrode temiinal 
leacte tfiereto and wherein the current collectors and the electrode terminal leads are covered with the gel-like eleo* 
trolyte athe solid electrolyte. 

14. The non-aqueous electrolyte cell accorcfing to daim 9 wherein the negative electrode of said unit cell is capable of 
doping and undoping fithiura 

15. The non-aqueous electrolyte ceO according to daim 14 wherein the material capable of doping and undoping lith- 
ium is a carbon material. 

16. The non-aqueous electrolyte cell according to daim 9 wherein the positive electrode of saati unit cell is a positive 
electrode containing a corrpoundoxkle of lithium and transitkNi metals. 

17. A method for manufacturing a norvaqueous electrolyte cell in which a layer of an active material is formed on a cur- 
rent collector and an electrode terminal lead is attacfied thereto to form an etongated positive electrode, another 
layer of an active material is formed on another current collector arxj another electrode terminal lead is attached 
thereto to form an ek)ngated negative electrode, said positive and negative electrodes being wound on aflat wind- 
ing artx)r, the resulting wound assembly then being encapsulated in an exterior packaging material of a laminated 
film and sealed on heat fusion, said method comprising: 

detecting the positkxis of sakJ electrode termina) leads; 
positioning said electrode terminal leads with rei^pect to said flat winding aitx)r:and 
winding said positive and negative terminals on sakl winding artx)r. 

18. The method according to daim 17 further comprising: 

extracting sakl flat winding arbor from the wound assenribly; and 

cdlapsing sakl wound assembly to a flat sfiapa 
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FIG.2 
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FIG.4 
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FIG.9 
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